Helena College Student Government Association Minutes

Monday, February 02, 2015

Roll Call
President: Christian Arp Vice President: Leesa Estey Business Manager: Vacant Staff Advisor: Ben Nickol  Meeting called to order 12:08 pm. Quorum has been met.

Attendees (Senators in BOLD) – Lon Albers, Cara O’Donnell, Rob Yamamoto, Shawn Palmer, Kelli Knapp, Josh Mostad, Paul Kalguaard and Austin Steiner, Karen Raphel-Conely

Minutes from 12/8 and 1/26

Motion for Approval of 12/8 -1/26 minutes. Passed both dates, amended for 1/26. (Fire Fighters Proposal – Need proposal amount put in minutes, need to be amended corrections to names and abbreviations. Passed)

New Business

Motion for Josh Mostad for business manager, 1st Shawn Palmer, 2nd Austin Steiner, motion passed unanimously.

Motion for fire fighters, 1st Shawn Palmer, 2nd Austin Steiner, motion passed unanimously.

Motion to pass Valentine’s Day budget $600. Shawn Palmer 1st Christian Arp 2nd. Budget passed.

Motion for Amendment on HCSGA Constitution -1st -Josh Mostad, 2nd Paul Kalguaard. 8 for 2 against, passed.

HBIA – presentation Chicago - very good at raising funds, last year they raised $700. took 6 people $2850 is the cost, proposal is $2500. Right now the airfare is $465 per person. Learn new lots of current issues for their field. Presentation was given by instructor not student.

Senators asked for future presentations that the student give presentation rather than the instructor! (Have instructor help and answer questions)

General Discussion

Graduation Austin Steiner and Paul Kalguaard volunteered for graduation committee.

Announcements

Valentine’s Day event on 2/12/05

Next meeting at the Robertson Campus (Rm____) at noon

Motion to adjourn. 1st - Shawn Palmer, 2nd Austin Steiner Adjourning. 12:56pm.